INTHÜDUCTION
"I Just don't want to be a part of an unpopular profession." Those words were spoken by a younp West Point graduate resigning his commission despite an enviable record. They epitomize the Army's most troublesome problem today -its urgent need for public understanding of the Army and the professionalism of its officer corps.
At the time of its greatest need for public support, the Army faces an array of circumstances, not entirely of its own making, which tempt one to a pessimistic view. The temptation must be resisted for duty, honor and country demand professionalism in meeting the challenge to the Army's own professionalism.
BACKGROUND
In the long sweep of American history, public attitudes toward the Army, indeed toward all military services, have reflected as many low points as high. This is well knov.n to all military men but not so well known, not recognized or not placed in perspective today by the Army's critics or most of the public.
A well known history of the U.S. Army points out that in 19^6 many people "persisted in confusing the military man with militarism, and training with desire for war" and that many "went so far as to strive to do awuy with the H.O.T.C. in colleges. -. 1 history have been difficult times for the Army, as public support quickly evaporated after the need for national defense had been satisfied. Even the ~niy's severest critics in the public media today recognize these facts of history. Yet the intensity of the public criticism today is so great chat it is having unprecedented effects on the Army. Many theses and essays in the U.S. Army War College library comment on the "frustrations" of career Army officers stemming from the fact that their professionalism is constantly under attack.
When 33 young officers on the U.S. Military Academy faculty resigned their commissions in 1912, one of their chief complaints was that senior Army officers regarded their current problems as "just another post-war period" and adopted a "business as usual" attitude instead of seeking innovative solutions to problems which concern all of young America.^ That they were totally mistaken in their assessment of the attitudes of the Army's top command is itself indication of the seriousness of the challenge. It is the Army's professionalism which is under attack and which is literally at stake. 
MMtaarti
Adopting Camuei P. Huntington's "nosentlal churucteristics" aa a definition of ft profession -corpurateness , responsibility and expertise -it Is apparent that the Army's professionalism is under severe attack in all three uf its essentials. It is equally apparent, as will be developed later, that the Army is movinp vigorously to meet the ehallenpe in all three ar^as but this effort is not widely perceived.
In the post-war era the Army's corporatenesB has ««volved from typical isolation on military posts to closer intenrln^iin^ with the civilian world. This has a positive side in t/roadenin^ the Army officer's appreciation of the society he servos but it creates new and severe challenges in such areas as pay and allowances, living conditions and public respect.
The division of nsponsibiiity between military and civilian authority has become uJurred in tne post-war era as nut'onal security issues brought the otate Department, nnd the mi*, itary services into closer relationships throughout the world. Ginsburgh concludes that'the responsibility of the military h-is clearly increased, but their authority has been progressively eroded."3 As the Army officer was thrust into more and more positions of quasi-military responsibility, he found his professional expertise subject to increasing challenge, not only in the non^Hobert I, Ginsburgh, "The Challenge to Military Professionalise," Foreign Affairs, (January 196U), p. 257. were a major cause but only 10^ of the public thought so. This told the press that the problem was much more serious than many editors hid realized.
The saae conclusion can be drawn from the fact that 65S of the public thought another major cause was "evidence of editorial prejudice by plecenent of stories in paper, size of headlines, 
press the "guardian of the public trust." lie, too, acknowledged that a few "unhappy instances" had brought valid criticis.n of the Arrry but he urged that these examples be placed in proper perspective.
Gen Westmoreland placed a premium on professionalism in the smaller Army of the seventies which must be a "qualitatively improved force." Ke acknowledged that "We cannot expect to achieve our goal... tions suffered similar, if leas spectHCular, decline». All hands agreed that the conference had been most enlightening and that both sides had learned a great deal about the proolems of the other tide during our discussions. It was agreed that luture meetings should be held to discuss differences but in the meantime the Pentagon officials urged the press to inquire when in doubt about any matter affecting the military. In tnm «urnnt effort to achieve s volunteer Anqr ID an *nvii it "%' social unrest. mmmmmmm utilizing presently available resources is offered for consideration:
1. Public affairs planning must be assigned a priority which will assure that it is Riven specific attention at all levels as an essential element of the planning process for all Array actions. This can only be accomplished through directives in the command channels.
Planning which omits public affairs considerations should be rejected as incomplete staff work. 
The inforuation concept
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